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Passover Seder - The Order of the Evening

1W ¥C©w  Kadeish Blessing over the (first) cup of wine   

2u©g §xEUrchatz  Washing hands   

3q©R §x©MKarpas  Appetizer - Eating greens   

4u©g©i  Yachatz  Splitting the middle matzah in half   

5ci¦B©nMaggid  Telling the story of Israel’s liberation    

6dv̈§g ’xRochtzah  Washing hands   

7`i¦vŸen  Motzi  First blessing over the matzah   

8dS̈©nMatzah  Second blessing over the matzah   

9xŸexn̈Maror  Bitter herbs   

10K ¥xŸeM Koreikh  Sandwich of bitter herbs   

11K ¥xŸer og̈§l ªWShulchan Oreikh  Meal - The table is ready   

12oEtv̈Tzafun  Dessert - Afikomen   

13K ¥xÄBareikh  Grace after the meal   

14l¥N©dHallel  Songs of praise   

15dv̈ §x¦pNirtzah  Conclusion   
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For Candle lighting, see page 22

1. Kadeish  W ¥C©w  Kiddush for Passover Seder

First cup of wine:
.o¤t«̈B©d i ¦x§R ` ¥xFA ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ

Baruch attah Adonai eloheinu melech ha'olam, borei peri haggafen.
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, who creates the fruit of the vine.

(On Shabbat, add words within the parentheses)

ÎlM̈¦n Ep«̈A x©g«̈A x¤W£̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ï§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ
ï§i Ep«̈lÎo¤Y¦Y©e .eiz̈Ÿe§v¦n§A Ep«̈W §C¦w§e ,oFWl̈ l’M¦n Ep«̈n§nFx§e mr̈

 dä£d©̀ §A Epi«¥dŸl¡̀(E dg̈Ep §n¦l zFzÄ©W)mi¦B©g ,dg̈§n¦U§l mi ¦c£rFn
 mFiÎz¤̀ ,oFUÜ§l mi¦P©n§fE(mFi-z¤̀§e ,d¤G©d zÄ©X©d)zFS©O©d b©g 

 Ep«¥zEx¥g o©n§f ,d¤G©d(dä£d©̀ §A)z©̀ i¦vi¦l x¤k«¥f ,W ¤cŸ «w `ẍ§w¦n 
 ,mi¦O©rd̈Îl’M¦n Ÿ §W «©C¦w Ep«̈zF`§e Ÿ §x«©gä Ep«̈a i¦M .m¦i «̈x§v¦n(zÄ©W§e)

 L«¤W §cẅ i ¥c£rFnE(oFvẍ§aE dä£d©̀ §A).Ep«̈Y§l©g§p¦d oFUÜ§aE dg̈§n¦U§A 
 W ¥C©w§n ,̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ(§e zÄ©X©d).mi¦P©n§G©d§e l¥̀ ẍ §U¦i

Baruch attah Adonai eloheinu melech ha'olam, asher bachar banu mikkol- am
veromemanu mikkol lashon, vekiddeshanu bemitzvotav. Vattitten-lanu Adonai
eloheinu be'ahavah (shabbatot limnuchah u)mo'adim lesimchah, chaggim
uzemannim lesason, et-yom (hashabbat hazzeh ve'et-yom) chag hammatzot hazzeh,
zeman cherutenu (be'ahavah) mikra kodesh, zecher litzi'at mitzrayim. Ki vanu
vacharta ve'otanu kiddashta mikkol-ha'ammim, (veshabbat) umo'adei kodshecha
(be'ahavah uveratzon) besimchah uvesason hinchaltanu. Baruch attah Adonai,

mekaddesh (hashabbat v)yisra'el vehazzemannim. 
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, who has chosen us from all peoples and
has raised us above all tongues and has sanctified us with Your commandments. And You have
given us, Lord our God, [Sabbaths for rest], appointed times for happiness, holidays and special
times for joy, [this Sabbath day, and] this Festival of Matzot, our season of freedom [in love] a
holy convocation in memory of the Exodus from Egypt. For You have chosen us and sanctified
us above all peoples. In Your gracious love, You granted us Your [holy Sabbath, and] special
times for happiness and joy. Blessed are You, Adonai, who sanctifies [the Sabbath,] Israel, and

the appointed times.

At Seders that fall on Saturday night, Havdalah is added here.  See page 22
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At the First Seder, add the Shehechiyanu here:

,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ
.d¤G©d o©n§G©l Ep«̈ri¦B¦d§e Ep«̈n§I¦w§e Ep«̈i¡g¤d¤W

Baruch attah Adonai eloheinu melech ha'olam,
shehecheyanu vekiyemanu vehiggi'anu lazzeman hazzeh.

Blessed are You, Adonai, our God, Ruler of the universe,
who has kept us alive, sustained us, and brought us to this season.

2. Urchatz  u©g §xE  Washing hands (without blessing)

3. Karpas  q©R §x©M  Eating greens
We dip the greens into saltwater and recite the following blessing:

.dn̈c̈£̀ d̈ i ¦x§R ` ¥xŸeA ,ml̈Ÿerd̈ K¤l¤n Epi¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ
Baruch attah Adonai eloheinu melech ha'olam, borei peri ha'adamah.

Blessed are you, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, who creates the fruit of the earth.

4. Yachatz  u©g©i  Splitting the middle matzah in half
(Done without blessing. A half piece is hidden for dessert [Afikomen].)

5. Maggid  ci¦B©n  Telling the story of Israel’s liberation

5a. Maggid  ci¦B©n  [Ha Lachma Anya  ῭i§p©r `n̈§g©l `d̈]
.m¦iẍ§v¦O §c `r̈ §x©̀ §A `p̈z̈d̈§a©̀  El©k£̀  i ¦C ῭i§p©r `n̈§g©l `d̈
`Ÿ©Xd̈ .g©q§t¦i§e i¥zi¥i Ki ¦x§v ¦cÎl’M ,lªki¥i§e i¥zi¥i oi¦t§k ¦cÎl’M
,i ¥c§a©r `z̈©Xd̈ .l¥̀ ẍ §U¦i §c `r̈ §x©̀ §A d῭ Ä©d dp̈Ẅ§l ,`k̈d̈

.oi ¦xŸeg i¥p§A d῭ Ä©d dp̈©W§l
Ha lachma anya di achalu avhatana be'ar'a demitzrayim. Chol-dichfin yeitei
veyeichul, chol-ditzrich yeitei veyifsach. Hashatta hacha, leshanah habba'ah

be'ar'a deyisra'el. Hashata avdei, leshanah habba'ah benei chorin.
This is the bread of affliction that our ancestors ate in the land of Egypt. All who are hungry
should come and eat, all who are in need should come and partake of the Pesach sacrifice. Now
we are here, next year we will be in the land of Israel.  This year we are slaves, next year we will

be free people.
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5b. Maggid   ci¦B©n  [The Four Questions  dP̈©Y§W¦P d©n]

?zFli¥N©dÎl’M¦n d¤G©d dl̈§i«©N©d dP̈©Y§W¦P d©n
Mah nishtannah hallaylah hazzeh mikkol-halleilot?

Why is this night different from all other nights?

,dS̈©nE u¥ng̈ oi¦l§kF` Ep«̈̀  zFli¥N©dÎl’k§A¤W
 :dS̈©n FNªM d¤G©d dl̈§i«©N©d 

Shebbechol-halleilot anu ochelin chametz umatzah, hallaylah hazzeh kullo matzah.
On all other nights, we eat either leavened bread or matzah;

On this night, only matzah.

,zFwẍ§i x῭ §W oi¦l§kF` Ep«̈̀  zFli¥N©dÎl’k§A¤W
:xFxn̈ d¤G©d dl̈§i«©N©d

Shebbechol-halleilot anu ochelin she'ar yerakot, hallaylah hazzeh maror.
On all other nights, we eat vegetables of all kinds;

On this night, bitter herbs.

,zg̈¤̀ m©r«©R Eli¦t£̀  oi¦li¦A§h©n Ep«̈̀  oi¥̀  zFli¥N©dÎl’k§A¤W
:mi¦nr̈§t i¥Y§W d¤G©d dl̈§i«©N©d

 Shebbechol-halleilot ein anu matbilin afilu pa'am echat, hallaylah hazzeh shetei
fe'amim.

On all other nights, we do not dip even one time;
On this night, two times.

,oi¦Aªq§n oi¥aE oi¦a §WFi oi¥A oi¦l§kF` Ep«̈̀  zFli¥N©dÎl’k§A¤W
:oi¦Aªq§n Ep«̈NªM d¤G©d dl̈§i«©N©d

 Shebbechol-halleilot anu ochelin bein yoshevin uvein mesubbin, hallaylah hazzeh
kullanu mesubbin.

On all other nights, we sit up straight or recline;
On this night, we only recline.

5c. Maggid  ci¦B©n  [Avadim hayinu  Epi¦id̈ mi ¦cä£r]
.oi ¦xŸegÎi¥p§A dŸ©r ,Epi¦id̈ mi ¦cä£r

Avadim hayinu, attah benei-chorin.
We were slaves - now we are a free people.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)
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[This abbreviated Hagaddah omits several passages here,
and at other points throughout the Seder.]

5d. Maggid  ci¦B©n  [The Four Children]

The Ballad of the Four Children (sung to the tune of ‘My Darling Clementine’)

Said the father to the children
"At the Seder you will dine,
You will eat your fill of matzoh,
You will drink four cups of wine." 

Now this father had no daughters,
But his sons they numbered four,
One was wise, and one was wicked,
One was simple and a bore. 

And the fourth was sweet and winsome,
He was young and he was small,
While his brothers asked the questions,
He could scarcely speak at all. 

Said the wise one to his father
"Would you please explain the laws.
Of the customs of the Seder
Will you please explain the cause?" 

And the father proudly answered
"As our fathers ate in speed,
Ate the Pascal lamb 'ere midnight,
And from slavery were freed" 

"So we follow their example,
And 'ere midnight must complete,
All the Seder, and we should not
After twelve remain to eat."
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Then did sneer the son so wicked,
"What does all this mean to you?"
And the father's voice was bitter
As his grief and anger grew.

"If yourself you don't consider,
As a son of Israel
Then for you this has no meaning,
You could be a slave as well!"

Then the simple son said softly,
"What is this?" and quietly
The good father told his offspring
"We were freed from slavery."

But the youngest son was silent,
For he could not speak at all,
His bright eyes were bright with wonder
As his father told him all.

Now, dear people, heed the lesson
And remember evermore,
What the father told his children
Told his sons who numbered four! 

5e. Maggid  ci¦B©n  [V’hi She-amda  dc̈§nr̈¤W `i¦d§e]
c©nr̈ cä§l¦A cg̈¤̀ Ÿ̀N¤W .Epl̈§e Epi¥zŸea£̀©l dc̈§nr̈¤W `i¦d§e
Epi¥lr̈ mi ¦c§nŸer xŸecë xŸeC l’k§A¤W `N̈¤̀ ,Ep¥zŸeN©k§l Epi¥lr̈

.mc̈Ï¦n Ep¥li¦S©n `Ed KExÄ WŸecT̈©d§e ,Ep¥zŸel©k§l
Vehi she'amedah la'avoteinu velanu. Shello echad bilvad amad aleinu
lechallotenu, ella shebbechol dor vador omedim aleinu lechalotenu, vehakkadosh

baruch hu matzilenu miyadam.
And it is this that has stood for our ancestors and for us; since it is not [only] one [person or
nation] that has stood [against] us to destroy us, but rather in each generation, they stand

[against] us to destroy us, but the Holy One, blessed be God, rescues us from their hand.
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5f. Maggid  ci¦B©n  [The Ten Plagues  m¦i ©x§v¦n zFMn̈ x¤U¤r]
.x¤a ¤C [5  .aŸexr̈ [4  .mi¦P¦M [3  .©r ¥C §x©t§v [2  .mC̈ [1

.zŸexŸek§A z©M©n [10 .K¤WŸg [9  .d¤A §x©̀  [8  .cẍÄ [7  .oi¦g §W [6
1] dam. 2] tzefardea. 3] kinnim. 4] arov. 5] dever.

6] shechin. 7] barad. 8] arbeh. 9] choshech. 10] makkat bechorot.
1] Blood.  2] Frogs.  3] Lice.  4] Beasts.  5] Cattle disease.

6] Boils.  7] Hail.  8] Locusts.  9] Darkness.  10] Slaying of the firstborn.

5g. Maggid  ci¦B©n  [Dayyeinu  Ep¥I ©C]
!Ep¥I ©C ,m¦i ©x§v¦O¦n Ep῭ i¦vŸed EN¦̀

!Ep¥I ©C ,zÄ©X©dÎz¤̀ Epl̈ o©zp̈ EN¦̀
!Ep¥I ©C ,dẍŸeY©dÎz¤̀ Epl̈ o©z©p EN¦̀

Illu hotzi'anu mimitzrayim, dayyeinu!
Illu natan lanu et-hashavat, dayyeinu!
Illu natan lanu et-hattorah, dayyeinu!

If God had brought us out of the land of Egypt - it would have been enough for us!
If God had given us the Sabbath - it would have been enough for us!

If God had given us the Torah - it would have been enough for us!

1)   If God had brought us out of Egypt.  Dayyeinu!
2)   If God had executed justice upon the Egyptians.  Dayyeinu!
3)   If God had executed justice upon their gods.  Dayyeinu!
4)   If God had slain their first-born.  Dayyeinu!
5)   If God had given to us their tribute.  Dayyeinu!

6)    If God had split the sea for us.  Dayyeinu!
7)    If God had led us through on dry land.  Dayyeinu!
8)    If God had drowned our oppressors.  Dayyeinu!
9)    If God had provided for our needs in the wilderness for forty years.  Dayyeinu!
10)  If God had fed us manna.  Dayyeinu!

11)  If God had given us Shabbat.  Dayyeinu!
12)  If God had led us to Mount Sinai.  Dayyeinu!
13)  If God had given us the Torah.  Dayyeinu!
14)  If God had brought us into the Land of Israel.  Dayyeinu!

If God built the Temple for us. Dayyeinu!15)
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5h. Maggid  ci¦B©n [Gamliel’s Three Symbols of the Seder]

Rabban Gamliel used to say: Those who do not discuss the following three
issues on Passover have not fulfilled their duty, namely:

Passover (the Paschal Lamb)
Matzah (the unleavened bread)
Maror (the bitter herbs)

Passover, the Paschal Lamb that our ancestors ate during the time of the Temple
- why did they do so?
Because the Omnipresent passed over our ancestors' houses in Egypt, as it is
said:  "You shall say, It is a Passover offering to the Lord, who passed over the
houses of the children of Israel in Egypt, struck the Egyptians with plagues, and
saved our houses. And the people bowed and worshipped."

This Matzah that we eat - for what reason?
Because the dough of our ancestors did not have time to become leavened
before the Supreme Sovereign, the blessed Holy One, was revealed before them
and redeemed them. Thus it is said: "They baked Matzah-cakes from the dough
that they had brought out of Egypt, because it was not leavened; for they had
been driven out of Egypt and could not delay, and they had also not prepared
any other provisions."

This maror that we eat -  for what reason?
Because the Egyptians embittered our ancestors' lives in Egypt, as it is said:
"They made their lives bitter with hard service, with mortar and with bricks, and
with all manner of service in the field; all their service which they made them
serve with rigor." In every generation each person is obligated to regard oneself
as personally having come out of Egypt, as it is said: "You shall tell your child
on that day, it is because of this that the Lord did for me when I left Egypt." The
blessed Holy One redeemed not only our ancestors from Egypt, but also
redeemed us with them, as it is said: "It was us that God brought out from there,
so that we might be given the land that was sworn to our ancestors."

5i. Maggid  ci¦B©n  [B’chol Dor Va-dor xŸecë xŸeCÎl’k§A]
`Ed EN¦̀ §M Ÿen§v©rÎz¤̀ zŸe` §x¦l mc̈῭  aÏ©g xŸecë xŸeCÎl’k§A

.m¦i ©x§v¦O¦n `v̈ï
Bechol-dor vador chayav adam lir'ot et-'atzmo ke'illu hu yatza mimmitzrayim.

In each generation, everyone must think of himself or herself as having personally left Egypt.
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5j. Maggid  ci¦B©n  [First half of Hallel  l¥N©d]
Psalm 114

:f¥rŸl m©r¥n aŸw£r©i zi¥A m¦iẍ§v¦O¦n l¥̀ ẍ §U¦i z`¥v§A
Betzet yisra'el mimmitzrayim beit ya'akov me'am lo'ez.

 :eiz̈Fl §W§n©n l¥̀ ẍ §U¦i FW §c’w§l dc̈Ed§i dz̈§id̈
Hayetah yehudah lekodsho yisra'el mamshelotav.

 :xFg῭ §l aŸQ¦i o ¥C §x©I©d qŸp̈I©e d῭ ẍ mÏ©d
Hayam ra'ah vayanos hayarden yissov le'achor.

 :o Ÿ̀vÎi¥p§a¦M zFrä§B mi¦li¥̀ §k Ec§wẍ mi ¦xd̈¤d
Heharim rakedu che'eilim geva'ot kivnei-tzon.

 :xFg῭ §l aŸQ¦Y o ¥C §x©I©d qEpz̈ i¦M mÏ©d L§NÎd©n
Mah-lecha hayam ki tanus hayarden tissov le'achor.

:o Ÿ̀vÎi¥p§a¦M zFrä§B mi¦li¥̀ §k Ec§w §x¦Y mi ¦xd̈¤d
Heharim tirkedu che'eilim geva'ot kivnei-tzon.

:aŸw£r©i ©DFl¡̀ i¥p§t¦N¦n u ¤x῭  i¦lEg oFc῭  i¥p§t¦N¦n
Millifnei adon chuli aretz millifnei eloah ya'akov.

:m¦in̈ÎFp§i§r©n§l Wi¦nN̈©g m¦in̈Îm©b£̀  xES©d i¦k§tŸd©d
Hahofechi hatzur agam-mayim challamish lema'yeno-mayim.

When Israel left Egypt, the house of Jacob from a foreign land,
Judah became the sanctuary of the Lord, and Israel the dominion of God.
The sea beheld it and fled, the Jordan turned and went back.
The mountains skipped like rams, and the hills like lambs.
What ailed you, O sea, that you fled? O Jordan, that you turned back?
You mountains, that you skipped like rams? You hills, like lambs?
Tremble, O earth, at the presence of the Lord, before the God of Jacob,
Who turned the rock into a pool of water, and flint into a flowing spring.

Second cup of wine:
.o¤t«̈B©d i ¦x§R ` ¥xFA ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ

Baruch attah Adonai eloheinu melech ha'olam, borei peri haggafen.
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, who creates the fruit of the vine.
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6. Rochtzah  dv̈§g ’x  Washing hands

EpẌ §C¦w x¤X£̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ
.m¦i ©cï z©li¦h§p l©r EpË¦v§e eiz̈Ÿe§v¦n§A

Baruch attah Adonai eloheinu melech ha'olam, asher kiddeshanu bemitzvotav
vetzivvanu al netilat yadayim.

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the Universe, who has sanctified us with Your
commandments and has commanded us on the washing of the hands.

7. Motzi  `i¦vŸen  First blessing over the matzah

o¦n m¤g¤l `i¦vŸeO©d ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ
.u ¤x῭ d̈

Baruch attah Adonai eloheinu melech ha'olam, hammotzi lechem min ha'aretz.
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the Universe, who brings forth bread from the earth.

8. Matzah  dS̈©n  Second blessing over the matzah

EpẌ §C¦w x¤X£̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ
.dS̈©n z©li¦k£̀  l©r EpË¦v§e eiz̈Ÿe§v¦n§A

Baruch attah Adonai eloheinu melech ha'olam, asher kiddeshanu bemitzvotav
vetzivvanu al achilat matzah.

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the Universe, who has sanctified us with Your
commandments and has commanded us on the eating of matzah.

9. Maror  xŸexn̈  Bitter herbs
Bitter herbs are “dipped” into charoset.

EpẌ §C¦w x¤X£̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ
.xFxn̈ z©li¦k£̀  l©r EpË¦v§e eiz̈Ÿe§v¦n§A

Baruch attah Adonai eloheinu melech ha'olam, asher kiddeshanu bemitzvotav
vetzivvanu al achilat maror.

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the Universe, who has sanctified us with Your
commandments and has commanded us on the eating of maror.

Koreikh  K ¥xŸeM  Sandwich of bitter herbs (without blessing)

11. Shulchan Oreikh  K ¥xŸer og̈§l ªW “The table is ready” (Meal) 

10.
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12. Tzafun  oEtv̈  Dessert - Afikomen 

13a. Bareikh  K ¥xÄ  [Grace after meals (First blessing)  oFfÖd z©M §x¦A]
ÄFNªM ml̈Frd̈Îz¤̀ öG©d ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ,̈i§i dŸ©̀  KEx

i¦M xÜÄÎl’k§l m¤g«¤l o¥zFp `Ed ,mi¦n£g ©x§aE c¤q«¤g§A o¥g§A FaEh§A
x©q§g¤i l©̀ §e ,Ep«̈l x©q«̈g Ÿ̀l ci¦nŸ lFcB̈©d FaEh§aE .FC§q©g ml̈Fr§l
öf l¥̀  `Ed i¦M ,lFcB̈©d Fn§W xEa£r©A .c¤rë ml̈Fr§l oFfn̈ Ep«̈l
x¤W£̀  eiz̈FI ¦x§AÎl’k§l oFfn̈ oi¦k¥nE ,lŸM©l ai¦h¥nE lŸM©l q¥p §x©t§nE

.lŸM©dÎz¤̀ öG©d ,̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ .`ẍÄ
Baruch attah Adonai, eloheinu melech ha'olam, hazzan et-ha'olam kullo betuvo
bechen bechesed uverachamim, hu noten lechem lechol-basar ki le'olam chasdo.
Uvetuvo haggadol tamid lo chasar lanu, ve'al yechsar lanu mazon le'olam va'ed.
Ba'avur shemo haggadol, ki hu el zan umefarnes lakkol umetiv lakkol, umechin

mazon lechol-beriyotav asher bara. Baruch attah Adonai hazzan et-hakkol.
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the Universe, who nourishes the entire world in Your
goodness, in grace, in kindness and in mercy; God gives bread to all flesh since God’s kindness
is forever. And in God’s great goodness, we always have not lacked, and may we not lack
nourishment forever and always, because of God’s great name. Since God is a Power that feeds
and provides for all and does good to all and prepares nourishment for all of the creatures that

God created. Blessed are You, Adonai, who sustains all.

Third cup of wine:
.o¤t«̈B©d i ¦x§R ` ¥xFA ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ

Baruch attah Adonai eloheinu melech ha'olam, borei peri haggafen.
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, who creates the fruit of the vine.

13b. Bareikh  K ¥xÄ  [Elijah the Prophet  `i¦aP̈©d Ed«̈i¦l¥̀ ]
.i ¦cr̈§l¦B©d Ed«̈i¦l¥̀  ,i¦A §W¦Y©d Ed«̈i¦l¥̀  ,`i¦aP̈©d Ed«̈i¦l¥̀
.c¦eC̈ o¤A ©gi «¦Wn̈ m¦r ,Epi«¥l¥̀  Ÿ̀eaï Epi«¥nï§a dẍ¥d§n¦A

Eliyahu hannavi, eliyahu hattishbi, eliyahu haggil'adi. bimherah veyameinu yavo
eleinu, im mashiach ben david.

Elijah the Prophet, Elijah the Tishbite, Elijah the Giladite.
May he soon come to us, with the Messiah, son of David.

We open the door for Elijah the Prophet.
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14. Hallel  l¥N©d  Songs of praise (continued)

Psalm 136  (Ki l’olam chasdo “For God’s lovingkindness is eternal”)

1 Give thanks to the Lord who is good, ki l’olam chasdo FC§q©g ml̈Fr§l i¦M 
2 Give thanks to the God of gods, FC§q©g ml̈Fr§l i¦M
3 Give thanks to the Lord of lords, FC§q©g ml̈Fr§l i¦M
4 Who does great wonders, FC§q©g ml̈Fr§l i¦M
5 Who by divine wisdom made the heavens, FC§q©g ml̈Fr§l i¦M
6 Who spread out the earth upon the waters, FC§q©g ml̈Fr§l i¦M
7 Who created great lights, FC§q©g ml̈Fr§l i¦M
8 The sun to rule the day, FC§q©g ml̈Fr§l i¦M
9 The moon and the stars to govern the night, FC§q©g ml̈Fr§l i¦M
 

10 Who struck down the evil of Egypt, FC§q©g ml̈Fr§l i¦M
11 And brought out Israel from there, FC§q©g ml̈Fr§l i¦M
12 With a mighty hand and an outstretched arm, FC§q©g ml̈Fr§l i¦M
13 Who divided the Red Sea in two, FC§q©g ml̈Fr§l i¦M
14 And made Israel to pass through the midst of it, FC§q©g ml̈Fr§l i¦M
15 But swept Pharaoh and his army into the sea, FC§q©g ml̈Fr§l i¦M
16 And led our people through the wilderness, FC§q©g ml̈Fr§l i¦M

17 Who struck down great kings, FC§q©g ml̈Fr§l i¦M
18 And slew mighty despots, FC§q©g ml̈Fr§l i¦M
19 Sichon, king of the Amorites, FC§q©g ml̈Fr§l i¦M
20 And Og, the king of Bashan, FC§q©g ml̈Fr§l i¦M
21 And gave away their lands for an inheritance, FC§q©g ml̈Fr§l i¦M
22 An inheritance for Israel, God’s servant, FC§q©g ml̈Fr§l i¦M

23 Who remembered us in our lowly state, FC§q©g ml̈Fr§l i¦M
24 And delivered us from our enemies, FC§q©g ml̈Fr§l i¦M
25 Who gives food to all creatures, FC§q©g ml̈Fr§l i¦M
26 Give thanks to the God of heaven, FC§q©g ml̈Fr§l i¦M
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Fourth cup of wine:
.o¤t«̈B©d i ¦x§R ` ¥xFA ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ

Baruch attah Adonai eloheinu melech ha'olam, borei peri haggafen.
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, who creates the fruit of the vine.

 x¤nŸrd̈ z ©xi¦t§qCountng of the Omer  
On the second night of Passover, we commence the Counting of the Omer.

Ep«̈W §C¦w x¤W£̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ
.x¤n «Ÿrl̈ cg̈¤̀ mFi mFI©d .x¤n «Ÿrd̈ z ©xi¦t§q l©r Ep«̈E¦v§e ,eiz̈Ÿe§v¦n§A

Baruch attah Adonai eloheinu melech ha'olam, asher kiddeshanu bemitzvotav,
vetzivvanu al sefirat ha'omer. Hayom yom echad la'omer.

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, who sanctifies us through Your
commandments, and commands us to count the Omer.  Today is the first day of the Omer.

15a. Nirtzah  dv̈ §x¦p  Conclusion [L’shana Haba-ah]
The Passover seder has been completed correctly according to all its laws and
regulations. As we have been privileged to arrange it, so may we be
privileged to perform it. You, Most Holy who dwells on high, raise up Your
innumerable people. Bring near the day when You lead us to the plants of
Your redeemed vineyard, to Zion, in joy.

!m¦il̈ẄExi¦A d῭ Ä©d dp̈Ẅ§l
Leshanah habba'ah birushalayim!

Next year in Jerusalem!

15b. Nirtzah  dv̈ §x¦p  Concluding songs

[Echad Mi Yodei-ah  ©r ¥cŸei i¦n cg̈¤̀   Who knows One?]

:©r ¥cŸei i¦p£̀  cg̈¤̀  ?©r ¥cŸei i¦n cg̈¤̀
.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀

Echad mi yodea? echad ani yodea. echad eloheinu shebbashamayim uva'aretz.

:©r ¥cŸei i¦p£̀  m¦i©p §W  ?©r ¥cŸei i¦n m¦i©p §W
.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀ ,zi ¦x§A©d zŸegEl i¥p §W

Shenayim mi yodea? shenayim ani yodea. shenei luchot habberit, echad eloheinu
shebbashamayim uva'aretz.

[1]

[2]
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:©r ¥cŸei i¦p£̀  dẄŸl §W  ?©r ¥cŸei i¦n dẄŸl §W
Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀ ,zi ¦x§A©d zŸegEl i¥p §W ,zŸea῭  dẄŸl §W

.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W
Sheloshah mi yodea? sheloshah ani yodea. sheloshah avot, shenei luchot habberit,

echad eloheinu shebbashamayim uva'aretz. 

:©r ¥cŸei i¦p£̀  r©A §x©̀   ?©r ¥cŸei i¦n r©A §x©̀
cg̈¤̀ ,zi ¦x§A©d zŸegEl i¥p §W ,zŸea῭  dẄŸl §W ,zŸedÖ¦̀  r©A §x©̀

.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W Epi¥dŸl¡̀

 :©r ¥cŸei i¦p£̀  dẌ¦n£g  ?©r ¥cŸei i¦n dẌ¦n£g
i¥p §W ,zŸea῭  dẄŸl §W ,zŸedÖ¦̀  r©A §x©̀  ,dẍŸeY i¥W§nªg dẌ¦n£g

.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀ ,zi ¦x§A©d zŸegEl

:©r ¥cŸei i¦p£̀  dẌ¦W  ?©r ¥cŸei i¦n dẌ¦W
,zŸedÖ¦̀  r©A §x©̀  ,dẍŸeY i¥W§nªg dẌ¦n£g ,dp̈ §W¦n i ¥x §c¦q dẌ¦W

Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀ ,zi ¦x§A©d zŸegEl i¥p §W ,zŸea῭  dẄŸl §W
.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W

:©r ¥cŸei i¦p£̀  dr̈§a¦W  ?©r ¥cŸei i¦n dr̈§a¦W
i¥W§nªg dẌ¦n£g ,dp̈ §W¦n i ¥x §c¦q dẌ¦W ,`Ÿ©A©W i¥n§i dr̈§a¦W

,zi ¦x§A©d zŸegEl i¥p §W ,zŸea῭  dẄŸl §W ,zŸedÖ¦̀  r©A §x©̀  ,dẍŸeY
.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀

:©r ¥cŸei i¦p£̀  dp̈Ÿen §W  ?©r ¥cŸei i¦n dp̈Ÿen §W
,dp̈ §W¦n i ¥x §c¦q dẌ¦W ,`Ÿ©A©W i¥n§i dr̈§a¦W ,dl̈i¦n i¥n§i dp̈Ÿen §W

i¥p §W ,zŸea῭  dẄŸl §W ,zŸedÖ¦̀  r©A §x©̀  ,dẍŸeY i¥W§nªg dẌ¦n£g
.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀ ,zi ¦x§A©d zŸegEl

[3]

[4]

[5]

[6]

[7]

[8]
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:©r ¥cŸei i¦p£̀  dr̈ §W¦Y  ?©r ¥cŸei i¦n dr̈ §W¦Y
,`Ÿ©A©W i¥n§i dr̈§a¦W ,dl̈i¦n i¥n§i dp̈Ÿen §W ,dc̈¥l i¥g §x©i dr̈ §W¦Y
,zŸedÖ¦̀  r©A §x©̀  ,dẍŸeY i¥W§nªg dẌ¦n£g ,dp̈ §W¦n i ¥x §c¦q dẌ¦W

Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀ ,zi ¦x§A©d zŸegEl i¥p §W ,zŸea῭  dẄŸl §W
.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W

:©r ¥cŸei i¦p£̀  dẍÜ£r  ?©r ¥cŸei i¦n dẍÜ£r
,dl̈i¦n i¥n§i dp̈Ÿen §W ,dc̈¥l i¥g §x©i dr̈ §W¦Y , ῭I ©x§A ¦C dẍÜ£r
i¥W§nªg dẌ¦n£g ,dp̈ §W¦n i ¥x §c¦q dẌ¦W ,`Ÿ©A©W i¥n§i dr̈§a¦W

,zi ¦x§A©d zŸegEl i¥p §W ,zŸea῭  dẄŸl §W ,zŸedÖ¦̀  r©A §x©̀  ,dẍŸeY
.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀

:©r ¥cŸei i¦p£̀  xÜr̈ c©g©̀   ?©r ¥cŸei i¦n xÜr̈ c©g©̀
,dc̈¥l i¥g §x©i dr̈ §W¦Y , ῭I ©x§A ¦C dẍÜ£r , ῭I©a§kŸeM xÜr̈ c©g©̀

,dp̈ §W¦n i ¥x §c¦q dẌ¦W ,`Ÿ©A©W i¥n§i dr̈§a¦W ,dl̈i¦n i¥n§i dp̈Ÿen §W
i¥p §W ,zŸea῭  dẄŸl §W ,zŸedÖ¦̀  r©A §x©̀  ,dẍŸeY i¥W§nªg dẌ¦n£g

.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀ ,zi ¦x§A©d zŸegEl
:©r ¥cŸei i¦p£̀  xÜr̈ mi¥p §U  ?©r ¥cŸei i¦n xÜr̈ mi¥p §W

, ῭I ©x§A ¦C dẍÜ£r , ῭I©a§kŸeM xÜr̈ c©g©̀  , ῭I©h§a¦W xÜr̈ mi¥p §U
,`Ÿ©A©W i¥n§i dr̈§a¦W ,dl̈i¦n i¥n§i dp̈Ÿen §W ,dc̈¥l i¥g §x©i dr̈ §W¦Y
,zŸedÖ¦̀  r©A §x©̀  ,dẍŸeY i¥W§nªg dẌ¦n£g ,dp̈ §W¦n i ¥x §c¦q dẌ¦W

Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀ ,zi ¦x§A©d zŸegEl i¥p §W ,zŸea῭  dẄŸl §W
.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W

[9]

[10]

[11]

[12]
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:©r ¥cŸei i¦p£̀  xÜr̈ dẄŸl §W  ?©r ¥cŸei i¦n xÜr̈ dẄŸl §W
Sheloshah asar mi yodea? sheloshah asar ani yodea. 

 , ῭I ©C¦n xÜr̈ dẄŸl §W [13Sheloshah asar middaya 

, ῭I©h§a¦W xÜr̈ mi¥p §U [12Seneim asar shivtaya   
, ῭I©a§kŸeM xÜr̈ c©g©̀  [11Achad asar kochevaya  

 , ῭I ©x§A ¦C dẍÜ£r [10Asarah dibberaya 

 ,dc̈¥l i¥g §x©i dr̈ §W¦Y  [9Tish'ah yarchei ledah 

 ,dl̈i¦n i¥n§i dp̈Ÿen §W  [8Shemonah yemei milah 

 ,`Ÿ©A©W i¥n§i dr̈§a¦W  [7Shiv'ah yemei shabbatta 

 ,dp̈ §W¦n i ¥x §c¦q dẌ¦W  [6Shishah sidrei mishnah 

 ,dẍŸeY i¥W§nªg dẌ¦n£g  [5Chamishah chumshei torah 

 ,zŸedÖ¦̀  r©A §x©̀   [4Arba immahot 

 ,zŸea῭  dẄŸl §W  [3Sheloshah avot 

 ,zi ¦x§A©d zŸegEl i¥p §W  [2Shenei luchot habberit 

 .u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀  [1
Echad eloheinu shebbashamayim uva'aretz.

 
Who knows thirteen? I know thirteen.

Thirteen are the attributes of God.
Twelve are the tribes.

Eleven are the stars.
Ten are the Words from Sinai.

Nine are the months of childbirth.
Eight are the days for circumcision.

Seven are the days of the week.
Six are the orders of the Mishnah.

Five are the books of the Torah.
Four are the Matriarchs.
Three are the Patriarchs.

Two are the tablets of the covenant.
One is our God in Heaven and on Earth.

[13]
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15c. Nirtzah  dv̈ §x¦p  Concluding songs
[Adir Hu  `Ed xi ¦C©̀   God is Powerful]

,`Ed xi ¦C©̀
Addir hu

God is Powerful,

Chorus:

.aŸexẅ§A Epi¥nï§A ,dẍ¥d§n¦A ,dẍ¥d§n¦A ,aŸexẅ§A Ÿezi¥a d¤p§a¦i
.aŸexẅ§A L §zi¥a d¥p§A ,d¥p§A l¥̀  ,d¥p§A l¥̀

Yivneh veito bekarov, bimherah, bimherah, beyameinu bekarov.
el beneh, el beneh, beneh veitecha bekarov.

God will build God’s house soon, speedily, speedily, in our times, soon,
Build, God, build, build Your house soon.

 ,`Ed lEbC̈ ,`Ed lŸecB̈ ,`Ed xEgÄ<<Chorus ...aŸexẅ§A Ÿezi¥a d¤p§a¦i
Bachur hu, gadol hu, dagul hu,

Yivneh veito bekarov, bimherah, bimherah, beyameinu bekarov.
el beneh, el beneh, beneh veitecha bekarov.

God is Chosen, Great, Exalted,

 ,`Ed i`©M©f ,`Ed wi¦zë ,`Ed xEcd̈<<Chorus ...aŸexẅ§A Ÿezi¥a d¤p§a¦i
Hadur hu, vatik hu, zakkai hu,

Yivneh veito bekarov, bimherah, bimherah, beyameinu bekarov.
el beneh, el beneh, beneh veitecha bekarov.

God is Glorious, Faithful, Pure,

 ,`Ed ci¦gï ,`Ed xŸedḧ ,`Ed ci¦qg̈<<Chorus ...aŸexẅ§A Ÿezi¥a d¤p§a¦i
Chasid hu, tahor hu, yachid hu,

Yivneh veito bekarov, bimherah, bimherah, beyameinu bekarov.
el beneh, el beneh, beneh veitecha bekarov.

God is Pious, Pure, Unique,

,`Ed K¤l¤n ,`Ed cEnl̈ ,`Ed xi¦A©M
,`Ed fEG¦r ,`Ed ai¦B©q ,`Ed `ẍŸep

,`Ed WŸecẅ ,`Ed wi ¦C©v ,`Ed d ¤cŸeR
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,`Ed si¦T©Y ,`Ed i ©C©W ,`Ed mEg ©x
.aŸexẅ§A Epi¥nï§A ,dẍ¥d§n¦A ,dẍ¥d§n¦A .aŸexẅ§A Ÿezi¥a d¤p§a¦i

.aŸexẅ§A L §zi¥a d¥p¦A ,d¥p§A l¥̀  ,d¥p§A l¥̀
Kabbir hu, lamud hu, melech hu, nora hu, saggiv hu, izzuz hu, podeh hu, tzaddik

hu, kadosh hu, rachum hu, shaddai hu, takkif hu,
yivneh veito bekarov. Bimherah, bimherah, beyameinu bekarov

el beneh, el beneh, bineh veitecha bekarov.
God is Mighty, Wise, Sovereign,

God is Awesome, Protective, Strong,
God is the Redeemer, Righteous, Holy,

God is Compassionate, Almighty, Powerful.

15d. Nirtzah  dv̈ §x¦p  Concluding songs
[Chad Gadya  ῭i §c©B c©g  One little goat]

, ῭i §c©B c©g , ῭i §c©B c©g
. ῭i §c©B c©g , ῭i §c©B c©g ,i¥fEf i ¥x §z¦A `Ä©̀  oi¦a©f §c

[Note: In some haggadot, the alternates oi¦A©f §c {d’zabin} or o©a§f ¦c {dizvan}

may appear instead of oi¦a©f §c {d’zavin}.]

Chad gadya, chad gadya, dezavin abba bitrei zuzei, chad gadya, chad gadya.
One little goat, one little goat,

that my father bought for two zuzim.

, ῭i §c©b§l dl̈§k῭ §e ,`ẍ§pEW `z̈῭ §e
. ῭i §c©B c©g , ῭i §c©B c©g ,i¥fEf i ¥x §z¦A `Ä©̀  oi¦a©f §c

Ve'ata shunera, ve'achelah legadya, dezavin abba bitrei zuzei, chad gadya,
chad gadya.

A cat came and ate the goat,
that my father bought for two zuzim. One little goat, one little goat.

[1

[2
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, ῭i §c©b§l dl̈§k῭ §C ,`ẍ§pEW§l K©Wp̈§e, `Ä§l©k `z̈῭ §e
. ῭i §c©B c©g , ῭i §c©B c©g ,i¥fEf i ¥x §z¦A `Ä©̀  oi¦a©f §c

Ve'ata chalba ,venashach leshunera, de'achelah legadya, dezavin abba bitrei
zuzei, chad gadya, chad gadya.

A dog came and bit the cat, that ate the goat,
that my father bought for two zuzim. One little goat, one little goat.

dl̈§k῭ §C ,`ẍ§pEW§l K©Wp̈ §C, `Ä§l©k§l dM̈¦d§e ,`ẍ§hEg `z̈῭ §e
, ῭i §c©b§l

. ῭i §c©B c©g , ῭i §c©B c©g ,i¥fEf i ¥x §z¦A `Ä©̀  oi¦a©f §c
Ve'ata chutera, vehikkah lechalba ,denashach leshunera, de'achelah legadya,

dezavin abba bitrei zuzei, chad gadya, chad gadya.
A stick came and hit the dog, that bit the cat, that ate the goat,

that my father bought for two zuzim. One little goat, one little goat.

K©Wp̈ §C, `Ä§l©k§l dM̈¦d §C ,`ẍ§hEg§l s ©xÜ§e ,`ẍEp `z̈῭ §e
, ῭i §c©b§l dl̈§k῭ §C ,`ẍ§pEW§l

. ῭i §c©B c©g , ῭i §c©B c©g ,i¥fEf i ¥x §z¦A `Ä©̀  oi¦a©f §c
Ve'ata nura, vesaraf lechutera, dehikkah lechalba ,denashach leshunera,
de'achelah legadya, dezavin abba bitrei zuzei, chad gadya, chad gadya.

A fire came and burned the stick, that hit the dog, that bit the cat, that ate the goat,
that my father bought for two zuzim. One little goat, one little goat.

dM̈¦d §C ,`ẍ§hEg§l s ©xÜ §C ,`ẍEp§l däk̈§e , ῭I©n `z̈῭ §e
, ῭i §c©b§l dl̈§k῭ §C ,`ẍ§pEW§l K©Wp̈ §C ,`Ä§l©k§l

. ῭i §c©B c©g , ῭i §c©B c©g ,i¥fEf i ¥x §z¦A `Ä©̀  oi¦a©f §c
Ve'ata maya, vechavah lenura, desaraf lechutera, dehikkah lechalba,

denashach leshunera, de'achelah legadya, dezavin abba bitrei zuzei, chad
gadya, chad gadya.

Water came and put out the fire, that burned the stick, that hit the dog, that bit the cat, that
ate the goat,

that my father bought for two zuzim. One little goat, one little goat.

[3

[4

[5

[6
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s ©xÜ §C ,`ẍEp§l däk̈ §C , ῭I©n§l dz̈Ẅ§e ,`ẍŸez `z̈῭ §e
dl̈§k῭ §C ,`ẍ§pEW§l K©Wp̈ §C, `Ä§l©k§l dM̈¦d §C ,`ẍ§hEg§l

, ῭i §c©b§l
. ῭i §c©B c©g , ῭i §c©B c©g ,i¥fEf i ¥x §z¦A `Ä©̀  oi¦a©f §c

Ve'ata tora, veshatah lemaya, dechavah lenura, desaraf lechutera, dehikkah
lechalba ,denashach leshunera, de'achelah legadya, dezavin abba bitrei zuzei,

chad gadya, chad gadya.
An ox came and drank the water, that put out the fire, that burned the stick, that hit the dog,

that bit the cat, that ate the goat,
that my father bought for two zuzim. One little goat, one little goat.

däk̈ §C , ῭I©n§l dz̈Ẅ §C ,`ẍŸez§l h©gẄ§e ,h¥gŸeX©d `z̈῭ §e
K©Wp̈ §C, `Ä§l©k§l dM̈¦d §C ,`ẍ§hEg§l s ©xÜ §C ,`ẍEp§l

, ῭i §c©b§l dl̈§k῭ §C ,`ẍ§pEW§l
. ῭i §c©B c©g , ῭i §c©B c©g ,i¥fEf i ¥x §z¦A `Ä©̀  oi¦a©f §c

Ve'ata hashochet, veshachat letora, deshatah lemaya, dechavah lenura,
desaraf lechutera, dehikkah lechalba ,denashach leshunera, de'achelah

legadya, dezavin abba bitrei zuzei, chad gadya, chad gadya.
A butcher came and slaughtered the ox, that drank the water, that put out the fire, that

burned the stick, that hit the dog, that bit the cat, that ate the goat,
that my father bought for two zuzim. One little goat, one little goat.

,`ẍŸez§l h©gẄ §C ,h¥gŸeW§l h©gẄ§e ,z¤eÖ©d K©̀ §l©n `z̈῭ §e
dM̈¦d §C ,`ẍ§hEg§l s ©xÜ §C ,`ẍEp§l däk̈ §C , ῭I©n§l dz̈Ẅ §C

, ῭i §c©b§l dl̈§k῭ §C ,`ẍ§pEW§l K©Wp̈ §C, `Ä§l©k§l
. ῭i §c©B c©g , ῭i §c©B c©g ,i¥fEf i ¥x §z¦A `Ä©̀  oi¦a©f §c

Ve'ata mal'ach hammavet, veshachat leshochet, deshachat letora, deshatah
lemaya, dechavah lenura, desaraf lechutera, dehikkah lechalba ,denashach
leshunera, de'achelah legadya, dezavin abba bitrei zuzei, chad gadya, chad

gadya.
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The angel of death came and slaughtered the butcher, who slaughtered the ox, that drank the
water, that put out the fire, that burned the stick, that hit the dog, that bit the cat, that ate the

goat,
that my father bought for two zuzim. One little goat, one little goat.

,z¤eÖ©d K©̀ §l©n§l h©gẄ§e ,`Ed KExÄ WŸecT̈©d `z̈῭ §e
däk̈ §C , ῭I©n§l dz̈Ẅ §C ,`ẍŸez§l h©gẄ §C ,h¥gŸeW§l h©gẄ §C

K©Wp̈ §C, `Ä§l©k§l dM̈¦d §C ,`ẍ§hEg§l s ©xÜ §C ,`ẍEp§l
, ῭i §c©b§l dl̈§k῭ §C ,`ẍ§pEW§l

. ῭i §c©B c©g , ῭i §c©B c©g ,i¥fEf i ¥x §z¦A `Ä©̀  oi¦a©f §c
Ve'ata hakkadosh baruch hu, veshachat lemal'ach hammavet, deshachat
leshochet, deshachat letora, deshatah lemaya, dechavah lenura, desaraf
lechutera, dehikkah lechalba ,denashach leshunera, de'achelah legadya,

dezavin abba bitrei zuzei, chad gadya, chad gadya.
Then the Holy One, Blessed be God, came and slaughtered the angel of death, who

slaughtered the butcher, who slaughtered the ox, that drank the water, that put out the fire,
that burned the stick, that hit the dog, that bit the cat, that ate the goat,

that my father bought for two zuzim. One little goat, one little goat.

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 
Candle Lighting

,eiz̈Ÿe§v¦n§A Ep«̈W §C¦w x¤W£̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ
 l¤W x¥p wi¦l §c©d§l Ep«̈E¦v§e(l¤W§e zÄ©W).aFh mFi 

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, eternal sovereign, who makes us holy by His commandments, and commands us
to light the candles of (Shabbat and) Yom Tov.

Baruch atah Adonai, Eloheinu melech ha’olam, asher kidd’shanu b’mitzvotav,
v’tzivanu l’hadlik neir shel (Shabbat v’shel) Yom Tov.

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 
Havdalah

.W¥̀ d̈ i ¥xF`§n ` ¥xFA ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ,̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, eternal sovereign, Creator of the lights of fire.

Baruch atah Adonai, Eloheinu melech ha’olam, borei me’orei ha’eish.

,lFg§l W ¤c «Ÿw oi¥A li ¦C§a©O©d ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ,̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ
i¥n§i z¤W«¥W§l i¦ri¦a §X©d mFi oi¥A ,mi¦O©rl̈ l¥̀ ẍ §U¦i oi¥A ,K¤WŸ «g§l xF` oi¥A

.W ¤c «Ÿw§l W ¤c «Ÿw oi¥A li ¦C§a©O©d ,̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ .d¤U£r©O©d
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, eternal sovereign, who distinguishes between the sacred and the regular, between
light and darkness, between Israel and other nations, between the seventh day and theh six days of work. Blessed are
You, Adonai our God, who distinguishes between the sacred and the sacred.
Baruch atah Adonai, Eloheinu melech ha’olam, ha’mavdil bein kodesh l’chol, bein or l’choshech, bein Yisra’el
la’ammim, bein yom ha’shevi’i l’sheishet y’mei ha’ma’aseh. Baruch atah Adonai, ha’mavdil bein kodesh l’kodesh.
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